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FORIWORD

In this report appear level-of-living studies of two very dissimilar types
of cc3imnuriiti'es , It is becatise the communities are so dissimilar that the an-
alyses of them are presented under one cover. One of them is the study of 37
families living in a Mexican village made up of families who are a part of a
culture that has been in existence for probably a thousand years. The other is
a study of 65 families living in a coirmimity established a little less than a
decade ago on a Reclamation project, the .families having com.e from various'
geographic sections of the ITation, each family carrying with it the 'habits,
attitudes, and customs of its old location. This particular study has to do
largely with the material elements in the famiily levels of livin;:. in the t\iio

communities, although some description is given of the non-material elements in
their level of living as necessary orientations to the obvious differences in

the tviTo communities.

The reader may wonder why no description is giv^a-B. concerning the cultural
backgroimd of the Tulc Lake coirnnro^f ty similar to the one givon of Tortugas in

chapter I of the study, Th^ anEw:r to such a query' is that' the highly' ration-

alized and planned dovelopmont of the Reclamation community, Tule Lake, pre-

cluded the possibility of such an old cultural backgroun.d as existed in the case

of Tortugas; automatically, therefore, it precluded the pcosibility of 'a des-

cription of such a br-.'kground. The analysis of the TcrtugL.s comraunity, on the

other hand, vrould be incomplete and the empirical da'oa pro'cably misinterpreted

unless a description of the cultural backgroujid v/oro included.

Tvro other studies in this series will deal with other aspects of the

life of these tvro communities. One is "Family Selection on a Federal ' Recla-

mation Project - Tule Lake Division of the Klaiuath Irrigation Project, Oregon-

California," The other is "Social Relationships and Institutions in Three

Established Rural Communities."

CAPi C. TAYLOR

, .

' In Charge, Division of Farm Population
and Rural Life, Bureau of Agricultural'

Economdcs; and Social Research Section,
Farm Security Administration,



STANDARDS OF LIVII'G 111 A.N IWDIA:I-M3XICAIT

VILLAGE AND CN A RECIAMTION PROJECT

By C. P. ijoonis and 0. E. Leonard

Introduction

Tv/o rural communitie^j that diifer v;idely in many respects are shown in
this report to have one characteristic in coirunon - the scale of family living
in both groups depends upon the market.

Thirty-seven Indian-Mexican families, typical of the other farm laborers
living along the Rio Grande in lower New Mexico, comprise the first group; and

65 families, almost exclusively farm operators, engaged in comm.ercial Ic.rge-

scale agriculture in northeastern California and southvire stern Oregon make up the

second. Widely separated in space, different in cultural and racial heritage as

well as the forces of nati re to which thoy must adjust themselves, these two

groups am equally dependent upon the market. If tho commercial farmer on the

irrigation project in the Forthwost carriot sell his products, he cannot pay his

taxos, repair his machinery, or buy food for hir; table and clothes for his back.

If the Mexican laborer cannot sell liis only product, labor, he caimot buy the
few dollars' worth of beans, flour, chili, and lard that keep his body and soul

together.

The average total value of fc.mlly living for the 37 Indian-Mexican fam-
ilies was $347 . For the 65 Oregon-Califoi-nia families it was C.2,343, Adding to
this disparity v/as the larger ' household of the Indian-Mexican farm laborer, com-
posed of 5,3 full-time reside;nts as ooT...parcd v/ith 4.4 for the farm-operator
group. In both groups most of th.e vc.luo of living vcc.s purchased, such, mu^chases
comprising 96 percent of the living of the laborers' families as compared with
80 percent for the farm operators' families.

Food valued at $193 was consmed by the farm-laborer faiailios as compared
with |856 for the farm.-operator group. Fifty-five percent of the entire value
of living of the 37 farm-laborer families wont for food, cne-half of this being
expended for purchases of flour, chili, and beans. The farm-operator families
had a more varied diet and allocated only 30 percent of their total value of
living for food

.

Clothing cost the ?7 fana-labcrer families an average of $60 for the
whole family as compared i.dth an average of ii;219 for the 65 farm-operator fam-
ilies. These costs represented 14 and 8 percent respectively of the total values
of family living. For health, births, and deaths, the proportions of the total
values of fcjnily living allocated by the two groupr: varied less than for any
other category. The farm-laborer families allocat':.d G percent of the total value
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of fcmily living, on the average, as corpared with 5 percent for the farm op-

erators .

Levels cf living cannot "be e::prjssed in terns of dollars and cents. In
the life of any person non-inaterial elcnents may te ^ust as important, or even
more important, tlian food or -.v-earing apparel, lio-viever, the traditional non-
m.aterial cvilture of the Indian-Mexican farm laborer in the "V'.lley of the Rio
Grande is as frayed as his cvm. ro-gged clothes, and the extent to vdiich the rem-
nants of the old culture may bolster up a lack of material well-being is a matter
of conjecture. The comr.iercialized agriculture upon v'hich the individual is de-
pendent today seems to offer little enougli for either body or soul. On the other
hand, the comparatively v>rell-t.o-do commercial farmer on the Pacific coast can
readily buy the material elements that compose his level of living. But whether
ho will ever be able to purchase the happiness and abandon v^Iiich the Indian-
Mexican derives from his tricril dance or rabbit hunt is a matter of speculation.



Chcptnr I

A STUDY OF TORTlGAS, A^i IHDIAK-MEXICAN VIL:[/.GE

Once you have lived in the Yalloy of the "Great River," so its inhabitants

tell you, you oamiot escape its charu, "One drink frora the Rio Grande and you

viill always return for another,"

Even casual travelers, visiting th^ little villages tucked av:ay in the

arroyos or perched high on the rivpr.s above the river, find this picturesque

country and its people thoroughly .Lrycriruing. At high noon in the suz-Tiaertine

men v/ith si;arthy complexions, thci^ broad-bririmed hats pulled lav>r over their

eyes, lounge in the shade of their adobes. Save for the intemittent bark of a

dog or the rattle of a rickety old -.";agon wdth slanting wheels, quiet prevails.
Clouds of dust mark the passing of an occasional v;agon or horseman, and small

threads of smoke rise lazily fron. the tin stovepipes or adobe chiinneys on the

flat roofs. OthervTise all life soeias suspended. T.b-is is indeed the land of

tor.iorrov;. And toiuerrcv; v:ill be just like today v/ith the same climate and the
same problems. So v;hy vrorr^-?

With gathering dv.sk the scene changes, A viorld v.h.ich the setting sun
momentarily drapes T-vith curtains of rich cc"' or slcvrly comes to life. The streets
fill v/ith children running hither and yrn, ,hcir shaggy, straight hair pro-
claiming their i:mocence of civilizatioj.' s brush, comb, and soap. Their numbers
indicate the prevalence of large fajnilius. The mothers and fathers of these
children live not' only in the land of tomorrov/ but also v/here the m.ost important
questions of life, if they are raised at all, are ansivered by a "quien sabe" or

"I don't know." Concerning c mtraceptlon, therefore, little is knov.Ti, Nor is

such information particularly desired, for in a community of this sort the
economic and social uncertainties of daily living bring little real worry.

The iriliabitants of the little Indian-Mexican villages on the sun-scorched
mesas arc the farm laborers whoso toil lias contributed rauch to the success of
the commercialised agriculture that now" doiiinates the Valley, To these v/orkers

and their problems the present repci't. is addressed.

If a lack of material goods means poverty, then the proponents of the
philosophy of poverty should turn their attention here. Many a family lives on
the dollar a dry provided by its Virork in the cotton fields and truck gardens and
on the irrigated farms. But as a southwestern day draws to a close the farm
la'j rer of the l^^v/er Rio Gr.Tide cannot alwoys say, "Another day, another dollar,"
foj' his v;ork is highly seasonal. Today he m.ay have a job, but he is never sure
ato"'.l: tom.orrov.'c During the cotton-]3icKing season in the fo.ll a v/hole faioily may
be busy; but for months aft^-r Christi.;as perhaps net a single mem.ber will be em-
ployed. An income of a dollar a day for a fraidly of five wouldn't be so bad if
the back door opened on a garden fill.ed v;ith beans and chili. But among these
people, who are separated froi.i their employers by the rim of the desert, gardens
of their own are exceptions.
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Before the coming of coiirnercializod agriculture, conditions vrere different..
The family that now lives on a mere dollar a day once nay have had its OTm little
plot of groiind, raised its ovm chili and beans, an/, even boasted a small herd of
goats. Or again, the present family may comprise the offspring of former OTmers
of this type. In the days of their cor.iparative economic freedom few of these
Indian-Mexicans ever saw the inside of a schoolroo:!i, but the majority felt none
the less adeqviate on this account. Their small holdings v:ere vrell watered by
diminutive laterals, aiid the Rio Grande, generally speaking, Viras good to them,
TOiat else did they need?

Transportation v:as likev/ise a different story a fovr years ago. Instead
of automobiles or trucks speeding through the countryoide, bt;rros o.mbled lazily
along the road to the r.esa. The m.ore prosperous fam.ilies had horses. Those
who could afford neither a horso nor a burro depended, as do the poorer village
families of today, ' upon their ovm heads and shoiilders for the transportation of
goods bought, sold, or traded.

Suppose some philosopher of poverty did vrant to study human behavior on
the margins of existence, TAJhat would he learn from the little Spanish-speaking
villages on the P.io Grande? We cannot paint the picture in its entirety, but
this studjr of 37 Indian-Mexican families living in the village of Tortugas,
New Mexico, should furnish a partial portrayal, l/

History of T^ rtuggg

The history of Tortugas is permeated with legend and miraculous happenings
but strict adherence to the more authentic facts does not alter the pattern
materially. The sociologist vftio was in charge of the field work of this study
writes: 2/

"Probably the history of the village began shortly after the settlement of

Old Mesilla, vrhich vius once quite fcanous as a military outpost and frontier town
on the Mexican border before the Gadsden Purchase in 1653, Although it is Imovm
that at one time the natives dvmed and farmed as their ovm some of the lands on

which they novj- vjork for v\rages, the construction of Leosburg Dam at a point 16

m.iles up the Rio Grande River made more extensive irrigation possible, and the

agriculturalization of Mesilla Valley quickly ensued,

"Short-lived as may have been the economic freedom of the first settlers

of Tortugas, it is noteworthy that their flocks once grazed the river bottom and

their granaries once stored the corn harvested from, their tiny plots of hand-

irrigated land. In those days, the Indian tradition lived.

l/ The data for expenditures and incoriO are for the year January 1 to Decem-

ber 1, 1935,

2/ Loomis, C, L,, Social Organization of Tortugas Indian Village, \mpublished
manuscript.
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"Y'ith the advent of the v/hito men's occU'.c.tion, the status of the original
native changed, ¥<Tien he lost hia equity in the land on v;hich ho vrorkcd, life
lost much of its spontruieity , He retained his group or comraiuiity integrity be-
cause his dwelling, foi'tunatoly, had been built on uncultivablc land. But his
flocks soon disappeared as he lost title to grazing lands; and the influr of
industrial ly-mc de cloth and other products discouraged the handicrafts of v;eav-

ing, pottery, basket making, and wood carving,

"The first inliabitants of Tortugas viere very largely of native Indian
parentage. The present residents of the village are recognized having more
of V\rhat is essentially Indian in their physif •logiccil jnake-up than c'o the m-ajority
of Mexicans who new iniiabit 'i;h.e Valley, However, as far as this inTCstigation
was able to determine, there arc now only two persons in Tortugas Virhose lineage
is entirely void of Spanisli blood.

"So today we sec Tortugas as a sum total of its historical experience;
beginning' as a r^^tive Indian ^^illage engaged in agriciu ttirOj it has lost the
full bloon 01 its ancestral cviltv^r as the capitalistic for::! of agriculture and
its concomitant, money economy, ha''' deprived it first of its material possess-
ions and then of its traditional heritage.

"The village nor; consistrs of aporoximatcly 90 familios living in close
proximity one to the oi.ber. As is usual in Mexican villages, the houses are
grouped about the ch.ur''h,

"Consisting of an aggregate of farm laborers and their families, Tortugas
may be considered as a lancdess proletariat. True, most of the inhabitants omi
the small adobe houses which they tliemselves built and in which they l ive, but
the land upon vrhich these houses stand is public property aiid the otraers pay no
taxes. The fertile valley, which extends to their very doorstep on the west and
south, is owned by American farmers. The desert-like mesa to their north and
east belongs to the Go^-ernment and is v/orthlcss for agricultural purposes, A
few families endeavor to pasture goats upon its sparse grovith of sage and briars;
and nearly all fojnilies secure their firo^TOod from this source, using brush and
roots to vmrm their houses in the winter and to cook their food the year around."

Value of Goods Consumed

The total value of family living for the 57 fai.dlies studied averaged
|S47; of this, 96 percent v^as purchased and 4 percent was furnished, for tvro

families had gardens and one operated a farm, (See Tables 1 and 2; also
Fig, 1,) The goods and services that constitute this living are arranged here
under seven categories: (l) food, (2) housing and m.aintenance, (3) clothing,.... ,.

(4) health, births, and deaths, (5) advancement, (6) automobiles, and (7) in-
cidentals and other. 3/

3/ A more detailed exposition of categories is given in the Appendix, 'lothod-

olOgical ITote;- for deta iled brcs.lzdcr n of sc;::-.r:vcc items coo Appendix, Table 18-A.
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Table 1,- Average value, per fanily and per adult nale unit, of goods and
services consumed, 37 farn-laliorer fanilies, Tortugas, Ne%^r Mexico, 1935

J.11 fanilie s

IteEi : Average • Ave ra p r;e r

per for.iily : adult nale u.nit

Size of fanily:
Persons 4.9
Adult nale units 3.7

Size of household:
Per s ons 5.3
Adult TTfiT p unitp; 4-0

Value of family living:
Total |;347 $95

Furnished 15 4
Purchased 332 91

Food:
Total 193 52

Furnished 2 1/
Purchased 191 52

Hous^nr find no.inteiiG.nce •

Total 55 15

Furnished 15 4

Purchased 42 11

C 1 othing 50 14-

Health, births, deaths 20 5

Advancenent 6 2

Autonobilo 10 3

Incidentals and other 13 4

l/ Less than 50 cents.

Food

The family •vd.th the highest income consumed $720 %7orth of goods and
services, 4/ Each of 18 other fcauilies expended ;|300 or more, and the reuaining
18 consmed" goods valued, on the average, at less than |;300, For the 37 fam-
ilies taken as a v.'-hole, the average food expenditure was §193, The fanilies vj-ith

4/ The fccTiily, in this report, consists of parents and children (foster children
a"s ViTell as those of present or previous union) vfho are imattached to a secondary
fanily. Included in the computation of the size of household are all persons re-

ported as sharing the common table for all or any part of the year covered by the

schedule.
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Table 2«~ Pcrcentc.pe distribution of total good s and services consum.ed.

by vuluc-of-livi:ip, {groups, 37 farm-laborer fami lies, T ortuga s

,

}]gw Mexico, 183

5

Value-of-liviiig groups
T J-Iton : forrdlics : flOO-v299 : $;o00-^..499 : qt'fcOO-v' '49

Number of fainilics 3 7 .i 18 15 4

Average size of fmr.ily:

Persons 4.9 4.2 5.7 6.1
Adult male units 3,7 5.2 4.0 4.5

Averaf-e size of household:
Persons ITO ,0 4,4 6.2 6.3
Adult laalc units 4.0 3.3 4.5 4,8

Value of faraly living:
Total 100 100 100 100

Furnished 4 6 4 2

Purchased 96 94 96 98

Food 55 60 56 47
Furnished 1 1/ 1 1/
Purchased 99 10^ 99 100

Houninf* and naintenanoe 16 18 IS 15
24 32 Ci. JLb

Purchased 76 68 79 85
Clothing 14 13 15 15
Health, birthn, deaths 6 4 6 7

Acvc.nceinent 2 1/ 1 6

AutoEiobilo 3 T 3 5

Incidentals and other 4 4 4 5

V Less than 50 cents.

the higher inccncs, those earning inoro than $300, allowed loss than 55 percent
of the tctal for food, /j;iong those v/hose values of living ivcre less than |300,
60 percent of the total value of all goods and services consioncd vfent for food.

Professor Ziimaor'ian' s 15 "poverty families" living in Cuba and earning less than
$320 per year also devoted 60 percent of their total expenditures to food, 5/
According to a recent study of four counties in the Appalachian Highlands 4F8
ovmer and. 245 tenant famdlies in the open co\intry reporte;: values for food con-
sumed that vero only slightly higher, proportionately, than those revealed in
the study jnade by Professor Zirmricnaan, For both cvnaers and tenants in the tvvo

groups with total values of faxaily living of less than $400 and from. $400 to '

5/ Zimmerman, Carle, C,, Consumption and Standards of Living, D. Van Ilostrand
Co., Hev/ York, 1936, p, 117 ff.
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$499, the proportions of the total cillocr.ted for food amounted to 64 and 63 per-

cent respectively, 6/

It is laaintaincd that the cost of a restricted diet, offering a ninimvtn

of protective and othor foods for 5 persons, amounts to s^';350 arjiualljr, ?/ This

diet, orjo must hasten to add, is considered inadequate for an extended length of

timu. Yet among the 37 India-n-Kcx: can families averaging 5.3 members the ^/alue

of food consumed, .|193, v/as just slightly more than one-half of this estimate

for a restricted diet.

To stave off the pangs di hunger on 10 cents a day must be difficult for

any individual. How is it aocomp." ishod ? Hov can these families exist on such

small expenditures for food? -Perhaps the answer lies in the fact that they eat

enormous quantities of beans and chili popper. According to 11 saiMple families,

one-half of the expenditures for food goes for these tvv'o comm-odities , (See

Table 18-A. Chili pepper and dried beans are listed under "greens.") Goss
found from c' series of food analyses that Mexican families were able to obtain
more protein, more carbohydrates, and a greater fuel value for 7 cents than
Negro families in the South obtained for 8 cents. 8/ The recent finding that
chili peppers are significant sources of vitamanes A and C means that our
appraisal of the dietary adequacy of these Mexican diets is m.ore favorable novir

than it v;as several years ago,

Ram.on Salvador 9/ had 6 persons living in his house. Of the '^24:1 that
represented the total family earnings, aL.iOst 50 percent v/eiit for food. Rcanon

fed the household on 523,50 per person for the year, his three most im.portant

iteins of expenditure being ;i|;42 for flour, t32 for lard, and $26 for beans. The
Biblical claim, that man does not live by broad alone has no literal application
on the Rio Grande, for here the v;ord "beans" rather than "bread" symbolizes
food, Beo.ns every meal for 365 days each year m.ight not sound very inviting,
but there is alv/ays the chili to add a certain bite and savor.

Housing and liaiiitenance

rature docs m.uch to sim.plify txie- housing problem for the people of
Tortugas. The climate is kind, for there is seldom a day when the sun fails to
shine. Rains are few and the Virinters, though snappy, are seldom extremely cold.
To add to these fortunate circmstaiiCes, the soil is of such a constituency that
it can readily be shaped into the best of adobe bricks,

6/ Da-^a from forthcoming publication of the Farm Security ^administration.
7/' Stiebeling, Hazel K,, and VJard, Mcdora M,, Diets at Four Levels of Nutritive
Content and Cost, Bull, Wo, 2S6, u', S. Dept, of Agr,, 1953 5 and Leven, Maurice,
Moulton, Harold G., and T.'arburtor, Clark, America's Capacity'- to ConsuLie, The
Brookings Institution, Y/aGhiiigtoxi,, T. C, 1934,

8/ Goss, Arthur, Nutrition Investigations in Nov; ifexico. Bull, No, 54, U, S,
Dept. of Agr., 1898.

9/ Family naxies used in this report are f-vctitioun

.
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The 37' faiailies included in this study lived in houses that averaged 2

rooms in size, v/ere 20 years of ago, and had a replacement value of .]?166. But
these dv'ellings irere ncre satisfactory than the figures night indicate. The
walls were constructed of bricks nade of sun-di'ied earthen nortar to Y.hich

sticks and stravrs had "hecii added to give tensile :-.trength. For the nost part,
the roofs v/ere nade of logs laic across the adoto- vails and laced together with
small boughs, the latter often skillfully woven into cone intricate pattern.
Loose dirt, thrcvm upon tb.e foundation of logs and branches to a depth of
several inches, completed the roof. Floors, particularly in the hones of the
poorest families, vrere usually of dirt. During the winter months they v.'ere

covered v/ith strav/ as a protection against the cole'. People who live in houses
v-dth earth \mder, over, and all around then really do not fare so badly. The
thick adobe walls, which resist the penetrating rays of the sun in summer,
serve equally well to retain the meager "heat produced by the little mesquite
brush fires in winter.

The avera.gc value cf housing and Liaintenance, including both the fur-
nished and purchased items, was |55, This total included $22 for rent,' $20 for
fuel, ^4 for furnishings and equipment, anl §9 for household operations,

Senor and Senora Padilla, together v/ith their G children, lived in a one-
rooiTi. adobe, raeasuring 15 by 20 feet. They had no floors save the hard surface
of the earth. Had they possessed a souther:., uzoosure to adrndt the warmth of the
sun, the lack of flooring might not have been so serious; bx^t unfcrtixnately
their bootlegger predecessors had had the southern door sealed with a 2-foot
adobe wall. Therefore, as shoos v;ere unatto.inable on their $400-a-year incom.e,

their barefooted children shivered in the cold house all through the vj-inter.

Fortunately it was usualljr xrcnn. outside in the sunshine.

Accessories and facilities for the Tortugas dv/ellings were correspond-
ingly inadeqixatc, Yvood stoves vrere reported by 34 percent of the families;
2 families had fii^eplaces, and 1 enjoyed the liijcury of both fireplace and stove.
Kerosene "'.^"ips were used in 2 6 of the homes if and when lights were required at
night. One lamily had electric lights and a radio, but none possessed a tele-
phone and all of the families carried vfater from, outside vrells.

Clothing

Not so manj?" years ago, comparatively speaking, the natives of Tortugas
wore the handm.ade bonnets and native Inoian dross of their ancestors. In those
tii:ies, when the Indians went through their tribal ceremonies, indigenous clothes
and • dance made cn integrated whole. But nowadays, though tho same dances per-
sist in the ceremonies that are held in Deceraber of evory year, rags from
cotton mills 2,000 miles av/ay and a few worn and bedraggled su.rvivals of tribal
garb corn-bine to create a picture that is at once grotesque and pathetic.

According to the families included in the study, 14 percent of all their
expenditures v/ent for the modern work clothes and shoes that have replaced the
traditional tribal dross. As the active head of the household must be clad,

fp21 was spent for clothes for men less than 45 years eld; ^?12 sufficed for those



more than 44 years of age (TaLlo 3)o Obviously, no suits or silk shirts could

be bought on any such arjinal expen^-iturcG , YJonen I'c.red worse. On the average

those under 45 years old spent OH o.nd those over 44 yearn, ^^6, There could be

no spring hats on budgets of thiy kind; only the raon could afford hats or caps.

Out of the total clothing expondit-.n-e for 11 randora families, footv\fear claimed
the largest proportion, 34 perco:. •';

; work clothe^ v;crc next, accounting for
30 percent; and underwear was thii-d vrith 10 percent (Table 18-A) .

Table 3,- Average cost of clothing for pr'.rents anr" offspring, by sex
and age, 37 fa n.i-laborer fa''..ailies, Torturas, IJo?/ Mexico, 1935

Item

Clothing
'lale Female

: T :^tal

: nvjiibor Ave rage
: Total

cost : nui:iber : Average cost

Offspring
Age in years

:

0-5 27 ^ 4 19 t 3

6-11 LO 7 20 5

12 and over 20 13 18 18

Parents
Age in years":

18 - 44 18 21 26 11

45 and over 13 12 11 6

Health, Births, and Deaths

Despite the salubrious -climate, coctorc laade frequent visits to Tortugas
in the year covered by this study, I':any of their calls had to be charged to
philanthropy, but even so their fees claijied CO percent of all expenditures for
health, births, and deaths. Elo-en percent n' the disbursements in this cate-
gory went for patent medicines, Altoguthor tlie average fam.ily spent ;i;;20, or
6 percent of its entire income in its effort to protect its health and to bring
its offspring into the worlc' and burj'' its dead.

Advancement

Rural sociologists maintain that expenditures for formal education,
reading, social participation, theaters, movies, and the like constitute
"adva.ncement" expenditures, i3efore the Tortugas fardlies or their forebears
gave up their old Indian and Mexican culture in favor of the nev:, they spent
very little for these items. Even today disbursemeiits for "advancem.ent" are
almost negligible, averagirg only ^.6, or 2 percent of all expenditures, per
fcor.ily.
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Autor.ol'iles

The 9 families vho ovmed autoiAobilcs spent an aver are of ^39 a year for
the operation and upkeep of their 2?-.achincso .-Ithough dir^burssnenti^ for repairs
and gasoline nay have teen nade at tho e::per-se of needed clothing and food,
such sacrifices were -nrobablv censidei-ed T-rorth the discomfort thcv entailed, if

they brought pleasure and a social status othen'/ise difficult to acquire. To
be envied by all the fanilies in the neighborhood is no insigrJ.ficant attain-
ment, and o^vners of autamobiles stand high in the ncdem social scale. Since
the old Indian hierarchy based on irJaorited status and achievement has dis-
appeared from Tortugas, money income and the conspicuouj consumption it makes
possible have created a basis for a heY/ order.

Incidental;: and Other

That a oo47 income for a large far.ily v/ould pen:iit only trifling ex-
penditures for other than dire necessities is to be expected. The families
studied spent an average cf Cl3 for incidentals and "other" items (Table 1).
Of this am.oimt approximately $11, or 3 percent of the total value of family
living ¥Jas absorbed by such items as gifts, tobacco, cand^-, soda-fountain ex-
penditures, liquor, toilet articles, and personal care. 1 he remaining $2
covered all traveling for pleasure and, in addition, alloc-tions of personal
taxes and of payments cn mortgage and other indebtedness that could be made to
f'Qiaily living,

, Cash Receipts

The dem.ands of the lucal labor market serve as an inder: of the tem-porary

vrcll-being of the families in Tcrtugas, But even in the m.ost prosperous years
the m.arket is scarcely adequate to maintain the village level of living, lev-' as

it is. Other sources must be tapped for additional capital, particularly since
land on vdiich the families r.ight produce part of their living It- not available.

For several years preceding this study Government projects provided m.uch

of the supplem^entary income reported by the families, I'^'agos, which constituted
78 percent of all cash receipts, v/ere almost 50 percent attributable to public
works

.

Gifts, iDans, and, in a fevr instances, the sale of farra products vrere

other sources from which funds were derived (Table 4), i.ctual cash relief went
to 5 percent zf the famdlies,' The average family received goods of a non-
monetary nature valued at $23, the surplus com.:iodities distributed by the
Governri.ent amouioting to $5 and the contributioms of local charities and relief,

$20, Thus cash relief, i"rork on Govern-ment pro-'octs, and gifts of a non-
monetary nature amounted to (;'1S8" per ifjiily. Donatlonn cf cash trxm '

family members and other persons, none' of whom More living in the house, ccme
to another $48, Of the total receipts, 97 percent was absorbed by family
living. One percent went for investments, most of which could be ascribed to
premiums on the life insurance policies held by 7 of the families.
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Tabic 4,- Averaf.e ar^.our.ts anc^ pcrcoutagG cistrilution of all cash rc-

oeiptc 1/ and expencituro . 37 lY.m-laborcr ianilios, TortUt;as,
~

Ngvj- Mexico, 1935

Itcn
All fami lies"

Average
per fanily

Percentage
distribi-ition

Size of fai.iily in persons 4.9

Total ca^h receipts :;?344 100
V.ages of operator 201 58
Yi'ages of other family
members 67 20
Cash relief 15 4
Other fources 2/ 63 18

Funds frein reserve 3/ 3

Total cash expenditure 344 100
Fr..nily living 352 97
Fam operation 4/ 8 2

All investirients 4 1

Funds into reserve 5/ 6

1/ Cash receipts as here used do not confom to the standard concept of cash
receipts. Loans have been included in order to nake this section of the re-
port confcn.i v'lth the separate analyrdt; of the seven Resettlement comr;iu:^ities

on which the i'anilies utilised to a larre dorree borrov/ed m.oney for fcjdly-
1 iving expend it urc s

•

2/ Forty-eight dollars in gifts I'ron persoris not living in the household, §2
borrov/ed, and :,';13 accruing from the sale of livestoc]:, poultry, and garden pro-
ducts by 3 families,

Fun.ds fro::; reserve are not actual receipts; they represent decreases in
checking accounts and cash en hand at the end, as compared v;ith the beginning,
of the scher'ule period,
4/ Oi:ly 2 faiLilies had gardens and one operated a snail farm,

5/ Money placed into reserve is the amount by which checking accounts and cash
on hand had been ircreased by the end of the schedule year over this amount at
the beginning of tlie year; this item is not included in expenditures.



Faraily Size and Far^iily Life

The birthrate anonn the Hcxicanc of the Southv.-ost is comparatively high.
How do parents find it poRfc^ihle to feed additional mouths as their fonilies
groxT? 10/ According to studies of the family life cycle, farm and peasant fam-
ilies accomplish this jy one type of adjustment and city families "by another.
¥rith the coming of the first child in a peasant or farm home the mother and
father may v:ork harder, obtaining greater yields from the farm either by m.eans

of more efficient opcratioi^ or b^- an e;:paiision jf the acreage cultivated. In
the citjr, expenditure of further energy to yield greaber returns is seldomi

possible. Hence additional mouths necessarily mean less food for the parents
or other young children. As a result the faraily may sinic beneath tlie poverty
line. 11/

The farm-laborer fai.dlies in Tortugas, lucking both gardens and live-
stock, m.ust f-^'llovj" the pattern of the urban family until the children are old
enough to sell their labor. Hence the larger the number of young children,
the r.orc difficult it is to obtain necessary food, shelter, and clothing. The
large fam.ilies, those T/ith 5 or m.cre members, consuined §394 v/crth of goods and
services during the year, vrhereac the smiall faiailies, those vath less than 5

memxbers, consumed goods valued at $100 Iggs than that amiOU.nt, But the dif-
ferential vras not sufficient to allow the large families to m.aintain as high a

level of living as the sm_all. In tenas of adult miale equivalent units IS/ the
large fam.ilies had to skimp even on the necessities. They spent only v47 per
adult male unit for food as contrasted with .':.64 for the si^aller fai;dlies

(Table 5). The value of housing and maintenance por adult male unit I'or large
families, .^'.11, v^ras one-half that for small families, 023, Only for clothing
did the large and small faiailies spend a comparatively sim.ilar amount per adult

10/ Lbomds, C. P., The Study of the Life Cycle of Families, Rural Sociology,
Vol. I, No. 2, June 1936,

11/ Rormtree, B. S,, Poverty, A Study of TovuT: Life, Longmans, Green and
Company, London-lJev; York-Toronto, 1922, p. 160 ff. Also PoT^vntree, B. S., The
Human Needs of Labour, T, Felscn and Sons, London- Edinburgh-Hew York, 1918,
chapter I. In the latter work the author discusses the influence of the pro-
portion of children who ar^ under 14 and hence, unproductive.
12/ Cost of Liiring in the United States, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bull,

No. 357, May 1924: Adult j^ale - 1,00; Adult Female - .90; Child of 11 to 14

years, inclusive - .90; Child of 7 to 10 years, inclusive - ,75; Child of 4 to

6 years, inclusive - ,40; Child of 3 years or imder - ,15, Obviously a scale
that is computed on the basis of food requirements should not be used as a

devisor for other items of consTxaption if better scales were available. But
this' comiaon practice is justified by virtue of the ccmparisons it makes possible,
Also, per-capita requirements for m.ost of the items, with the possible exception
of health, are not so great as those per adult male unit, A general con-
sumption scale was not considered so useful for this study as the one here
used

.
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Table 5,- Average value, per fussily and per adiilt male unit, of floods

and services consiir.icd, 'by size of far.ily, 1/ 57 farr--lc~,borer

fc.mil ios, Tcrtugas, Kevr I^oxicc.,

erage per fcjiaj.y : Ave rag. e per adult i^ale unit
Item : SL.all : Largo : All : Small : Large

rfomilie s :fomilies : ir.mil ier. : fr.milius : frmilies families

Nuriber of families 37 18 19 -

i\ui.iLur oi jJCi bono
per room .4 .6 .3 -

Size of family in
adult m.ale \inits 3.7 2.4 4.8 - -

Size of Jiousehold

in persons 5.3 3.7 6.9 -

Value family living:
Tctal q;298 0394 $95 0122 081

Furnished 15 16 14 4 6 3

Pvirchased 282 380 91 116 78

' rood:
Total 193 158 22G 52 64 47

Furni shed 2 1 2 2/ 1

Purchased 191 157 224 64 46
Housinr and
maintenance

:

Total 55 54 57 15 23 11

Furnished 13 15 12 7 2

Purchased 42 59 45 11 16 9

Clothing 50 35 65 14 14 13
Health, births.
death." 20 21 20 5 9 4

Advancement S 10 5 Cj 4 1

Automobile 10 5 13
Cf

O 2 3

Incidentals and
other 13 15 12 4 6 2

if Small families: those having less tiian 5 r.cnbcrs. Large far.iilios: those
having 5 or more mer^bers.

2/ Less than 50 cents.

m.ale unit, p'ood, housing and maintenance, t.nd clothing absorbed 88 percent
of the total value of far.iily living for the large families, v;hile small fami-
lies \ VL-tv.d 83 percent of their living for these items. Obviously the small
families were enabled to expend a greater sut: fcr advancement goods and to use
more selectivity in catering, to their personal vdshiCS than the large.
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Educational Status

V'lhen the Tortugas child enters school he niu^t learn a new language, Ke
does this in a surprisingly short time even though his customary speech at home
and at play is the vSpanish spoken by his parents. His hom.e' life is likely to
fiirnish a poor educational "background as the father in the average household has
completed less than tr'.vo, and the mother less than three^ grades in school.

Sixty-seven children over 6 years of age who vrere living at home vrere not
attending school at the time the s^arvoy was made. Six had never attended school,
and one-half of those who had been in school had failed to complete more than
the fourth grade. Of this group both Iroys and girls had completed slightly
more than three grades. Children in the early grades of school are apparently
retarded (Table 6), a condition that is due in some measure at least to ir-
reg\ilar attendance.

Table 6.-
' Offspring in school classified according to age, grade com-

pleted, and grade that would have been completed vdth normal
progress, 37 farm-laborer families, Tortugas, New

. Mexico, 1935 1/

Age Average : Grade with : Percent retarded
in : number grade : normal

years : children completed : progress : l-Iuiiiber Percent

7-8-9 30
10 6 4 4 2 33
11 2 3 5 2 100
12 3 5 6 3 100
13 7 4 7 7 100
14 1 4 8 1 100
15 1 7 9 1 100
16 10
17 11
•18 12

Total 16 80

1/ This table has been arranged with the purpose in mind of ascertaining the
normalcy'-, or departure from, the normal, in the grade completed, by age, of the
offspring attending school. This norraal is based on the conjecture that a

child entering school at the age of 6 years should have completed the first
grade at 7 years of age and a grade per year thereafter. Data for children
aged 7, 8, and 9 years are omitted in order to climdrxate, to a certain extent,

the influence of varying ages at which the children enter school.

Comoriiinity Participation

Of the 37 fc-jnilies, 33 reported
than the church on the part of the m.ale

children living at hom.e participated in

no attendance at organizations other
head and homemaker. Only 8 of the 135

any secular organization. The larger
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an individual's expenditure for clothing, the more often he attended church.
This was true even though expenditures for suits and dresses were few; and it

provided further evidence i;hat clothing, expenditures are related to and
correlated Vvith social acti- ity (Table 7). The inale heads and homemakers of the
families vfith the largest incom.es m.ore frequently 7;ent to church than those
vihose eeirnings were less.

Table 7.- Average cost of clothing, average grade completed, and average
value of family li-vi^:,,, cLaccified by the number of times attending

church meetings p:>- r mr": .h, parents and o-^'fspring, S7 farm-
laborer fcm.ilies^ '\ /.-tugas, Nev.^ Mexico, 1935 l/

Item
hun'ber of times in attendance monthly

Total • 1-4 i 5 - 8

Parents

:

Male
Female

33 2/
37

18

23

6

10

Offspring

:

Male
Female

76

59

27
17

39
30

10
12

Male head:
Cost of clotliing

Highest grade com-pleted
Value of faaaily living

^S15

$360

|10
1

^303

£16 ,^19

1

$404

Homemaker

:

Cost of clothing
highest grade completed
Value of family living

$9
5

f347

^9
5

^!241

$10
3

0353
2

|377

Male offspring:
Cost of clothing
highest grad: completed
Value of family living

$5
2

$409

;!:^2

2

;^378

$7
2

.^453

C",6

3

s^402

Fomale offspring:
Cost of clothing
Fiighest gradf completed
Value of fcjiiily living

2

0400

^1

5351

^10
2

$413
2

$436

1_/ Th-ere va-rc 16 offspring and 4 male hcadG ol' houneholds for whom this in-
formation vfas not reported.
2/ Includes 3 sons actintc c.s male heeds of f;.j?ilies.

The Catliolic Church and the priest play an important part in the life of
Tortugas. Regarding this, the field supervisor writes: "As is often true of
Mexican Catholics, the men of Tortugas take little active part in the church
activities, Tortugas is a small village and the attendance at services is
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small. The priost informed ue th.at only one service is held ec.ch week, Mid-
Vireek serrices have "been attempted fron tiins to tiirLO, Lut the nianhor attending
docs not v/arran-G the effort reqvirod. Constant or regular attendance, par-

;

ticularly cjaong the raen, is considered urmeees:::ary if confession. Lent, and
certain other special religious occasions are scrupulously observed,

"Closely related to the Catholic Church and its hold on the people of
Tortugas are certain other traditions T.'hich partake much of the religious
element. Particularly prominent in a pageant, Los pastorales, which the
Tortugas Indians, together v^ath certain Indian-Mexican factions residing in
Las Cruccs, produce each year. It is thought that the play vras originally de-
vised "by early Spanish Catholics iii Mexico as a means of imparting to the
native Indian an understanding of cortaih "basic precepts and doctrines of
Christianity, Doubtless, the Spanish Christianizers found drama an effective,
if not thv. only, method of inculcating 'the unlettered pagan v.dth enough
Christian prii\ciple and teaching to render him eligible for baptism and con-
version.

"Po.ntomine was peculiarly adapted to tht; cultural tastes of the Indian,
His savage nature had found expression in tribal dances for centuries past.
Nothing could so quickly o.rouse his passions or sooth his fierj?- disposition as
the rhythmic m.ovement of his dance. Therefore, in adopting pantordne as a
teaching instrument, the Spanish missionary availed him.self of an invaluable
aid

,

"Los Pastoral es, as it is produced each year by the Tortugas and other
local Indians, 13/ is a beautiful portrayal of the birth of the Christ, One is

miuch impressed by the child-like sincerity vdth which the actors play their
parts and the respect with vfhich the spectators regard it. Much rehearsal and
preparation precedes its formal presentation on Christms Eve, and the re-
sponsibility for its production affords a bond of comirion interest that is deeply
felt by all.

"From the adr.iinistrative an-' executive vieirpoint, the production of Los
Pastorales 14/ is interesting because of t'tie democratic and business-like Viray

13/ "Indians" here is used advisedly since i'':exicans, generally, do not par-
ticipate in the giving of this play, Gf course not all those who do participate
are entirely free from Spanish blood; tut only those vrho identify them.selves
with the ancicnc Indian and cling tenaciously to certain elements of his primi-
tive culture find the play meaningful and strive to perpetuate the tradition.
Origin from, a comm.on Indian ancestor is for then a point of mutual pride,

14/ Mrs, F, L>» Butts, who vrrote a miaster's thesis on the origin of Los
Pastorales, described the difficulties that the impoverished Indians en-
countered in giving the play during the severe years of the depression. All
decorations had to be borrowed, No money Vvus available for costuiuos, and
poverty;- was so general among the Indians that the quality of the play suffered
much; but the play was given just the same.
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in which cll arrangements and'plaiis for it^^ production arn n^.de. Each year,
after the play has been given, the Indians asGer.ible for a fiesta to celebrate
its success. At this tine a committee is chosen to assune the responsibility
for the next year's production, and a ohairr:an is elected. The chairroan is
play director and upon his shoulders falls the burden of superintending the
v/holo undertaking. Also he must provide for the fiesta bhat v/ill follow the
next rendering of the play,

"resides Los Pastorales and the fiesta, th(-rc are other institutionalized
forms of group activities which integrate social tradition and sentiment. The
most important of tht;se are the tribal dances ivhich are given each year on the

t\-;elfth day of December.

"The Native or po.gan element is particularly marked among the Mexican
Catholics whose ancestry is predoLiinantly Indian and whose traditional heritage
has been preserved. The Tortugas Indians fairly well represent a homogeneous
strain of native ancestry. It is true that they are Catholics and as such
worship and pay tribute as Catholics must; but in the conduct of their religious
ceremonies and ritual they have retained m.uch of the native custom., color, and
marjier. Thus wc find them, paying special tribute to their patron saint in
Tortugas each year by means of a tribal dance and fires which illuminate the
Tortugas Moimtain, The following is taken from an article appearing in the
El Paso Herald several years ago;

'Lighting of fires on the mountains throughout Mexico in the
Virgin's honor is an annual cust'Xi that is picturesque,

'Natives in their simple faith labor up the sides of their
rugged mountains surroumding or near their homo with loads of
viood and fagots and, as soon as darkness settles upon the
country, they light their fuel and keep it burning throughout the
night. Tradition is that the patron saint of the country returns
once a year to give her blessings to the people. The fires are
lighted as a means of guiding her footsteps and as a signal of
v/elcome from, the faithful,'

"Since the Catholic Church of Las Cruces has held that the pagan rites of
the dance are essentially non-Christian even though they are intended to solicit
the sympathy and expiation of the patron saint of Guadalupe (Nx^estra Senora de
Guadalupe), the Indians about Tortugas carry on their annual dances beyond the
purview of church ordinance or control. So strong is the tradition that the in-
habitants of Tortugas have \mited and built an instruction chamber where the
young Y;arriors are given their first lessons in tribal dancing as soon as they
become of age. Popular vote dictates the dance miaster and trainer for the
year, age, dancing ability, and racial purity figuring most prominently in the
ultima.te selection. Formerly the rites began at Tortugas and terminated Virhen

the dancers, after dancing all the way, arrived at the Catholic Church in Las
Graces. Those who wished to do special ]Df^rxance for sins committed during the
year often crawled or v^alked on their hands and laiees over the rock and thorn-
strevm path from the surmit of Tortugas Mountain to the church steps, a distance
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of sone six or 'seven miles. At present, all dancing is confined to the local
building at Tortugas. The ceremonios begin on the night of Decenber 11 and
continue through the next day, the pcrfonners leaving the dance only as they
becorae utterly exhaus-ted,

"Although only a fcvi arc selected for active participation, the entire
village is vitally concerned and everyone turns out .on these occasions. Need-
less to say, the tradition is losing much of its native flavor as the cercinony

attracts more and more ikicrican spectators. With corimorcialization, the
Indian is losing much of the natural spontaneity and genuine self-expression
v^rhich characterized him in his native environraent

Summary of this Study

(1) Thirty-seven families in the Indian-Mexican village of Tortugas,
NcYf Mexico, were intervievred. Findings relative to faiviily living \7erc taken
as representative of the social and economic ccnditidns of a large nraiber of
Spanish-speaking farm laborers in the Rio Grande Valley in southern Nev; Mexico

(2) Total cash receipts' for these faiailies averaged f344. This -amiount

was composed of o268 from wages, approximately one-half of vjhich was earned
from- public works, and of |76 accruing from, gifts, cash relief, and the pro-
duction and sale of a tevr farm products by three of the families,

(3) The average total value of family living for the 37 families was
1347,

(4) Food, housing and maintenance, and clothing absorbed $298, or 85

percent of the total value of family living,

(5) The average family v/as composed of 5,3 members. It was housed in
a tvro-room dwelling that had a replacement value of (^166,

(6) The average schooling for the male heads v/as less than 2 years of
attendance] for the homicmakers it v/as less than 3, The 57 children over 6

years of age and not attending school had coripleted only slightly over three
grades,

(7) Institutionalized commiunity participation of a secular nature was
very limited. In 33 of the homes no participation in any organization other
than' the church was reported for either" the homem.akers or m.ale heads of fami-
lies, and only 8 of the 135 children living at home attended any non-church
institutional m^eeting during the year.
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Chapter IT

A STUDY OF FAI-IILY LIYIIIG Oil All IRRIGATIOI-I PROJECT,

TULE JAKE, CiLLIFORKIiY 15/

Because of the nature of the Tule L'.kc sottlei.ient, the families here
studied constitute a £;ro\ip that woulc' be difficult to duplicate

. in .any other
rural section in the country.''. Classified by forr.or occupations, they range

from professional porcons to tenant farnors. Their opatici.1 distribution pre-
vious to settlement v/as correspondingly diversified, some of the hom.esteaders

coming from as far south as Texas and others coming from as far cast as
Ncvj York.

This heterogeneity of previous occupo.tion and residence v/as largely due

to the selection method adopted by the Federal Bureau ..f Reclomation, Pros-
pective settlers ^I'erc required t'- be citizens of the United States. They had
to possess at least ^2,000 either in money free from liabilities or in farming
inventory. Good health, i?idustry, reputable character, and at least 2 years
of experience in farming comprised other criteria for selection. According to
lavj-, I'cr the first 90 days' after the lands Kore opened to entry they Virere

available only to soldiers, sailors, or marines who had served in the Army or
the Navy of the United States, V.lien this dO-dcy preference period had ex-
pired, other properly qualified persons v/ere permitted to apply for the lands
that remained. Other regulations pertaining to the project conform to those
established by the Department of the Interior for homLestoading in general.
Since the ti*ue value of the land at Tulo Lake has been discovered, these hold-
ings have been much iii demand and the nuinber of applicants has greatly ex-
ceeded the nvunber of units released.

The Xlomath Irrigation Project is located in Modoc and Siskiyou Counties
in northeastern California and in Klar.ath County in southoastern Oregon. It

includes 141,000 irrigable acres and, vrtien completed, should embrace 170,000,
All lands in the Tule Lake Division are public lands and are to be opened for
settlement upon caapletiun of the irrigatitjn works. Because irrigated farms
arc usually smaller than those devoted to a less intensive type of farm
economy, the average fam included in the study vro.s smr^ller than the average
for non-project furr.s in the sa:ne three counties (Table 8), A large area of

cheap land suitable i-:v grazing surroimds the project and this, together v/ith

the favorable climate, makes the Klar.iath district a good stock and dairy
county. The major crops grovm on the project are alfalfa, grain, and potatoes.

Of the 65 families selected for study, 58 x:erc homesteaders xiho had
settled on the project irnriodiately after the entry dates of 1922 and 1927,
Consequently, sufficient time h.ad elapsed for them to become adjiisted to the
new environment. Tyjo of the families ccoupl.-d holdings they had bought from

15/ Data for this study cover the period -January 1 to December 31, 1935,
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the original homesteaders, 3 vrere renters, and 2 vrere farm laborers. 16/

Table 3 «- Average size of fanii and avei-a-.e value of farm and buildings per
farm, 64 Federal r.eclamation project families, Oregon-California,

1935, coiiipared vd-th that for the tvio States and three
counties as reported by the 1935 Census 1/

Item
Average size of
farm, in acres

: Average value of farm
and buildings

Oregon 263 ^4 6,922
Klamath County 434 10,281

California 202 15,456
Modoc Coimtjr' 769 14,162
Siskij-'ou Coimty 564 10,897

64 families of study 95 10, 525

U„ S. Census of Agriculture,
l/ One fam.ily operating 9,11
150,000, omitted.

1935.
2 acres, vv'ith the farm and buildings '/alued at

Size of Family
•

'

Family-living studies show consistently that, other things being equal,

larger farm families tend to earn larger incom.e-s than smaller farm fam.ilies.

But these greater incomes arc not alvirays sufficient to allovir the members of
large families to live as well individtially as the members of small families
(Table 9), Families are designated here as small if they comprise less than
5 full-time residents or as large if they include 5 or more full-time res-
idents. 17/ .

'

. :. .

In this study the large families reported an average value of family
living of $3,120 as compared with .ip2,737 for the small famdlies. However, the
average values of living per adult male equivalent 18/ wore |1,035 and |693 for
(the small and -the large families respectively. The large families produced an
average of 25 percent of their living on the farm_, whereas only 19 percent was
produced by the small families (Table 9),

16/ The toto.ls representing value of family living for the 2 famdlies in the
farm-laborer category'- vfere $1,379 and $572 ; for the 3 tenant families they
were $808, $1,694, and $2, 757.

17/ See footnote 4, p. G,

18/ Sec footnote 12, p. 14.
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Table 9,- Average value, per family and per adult male equivalent, end the
percentage distribution of goods and services consimied, by size of

frjaily, 1/ 65 fcuniliut: or. a Federo.l P.cclamation project,
~ Oregon-California, 1935

Percentage di stri-

Average but ion of the total Average per

per fai.iily value of family adult male
Item living equivalent

All : Small •.Large • All : Small : Large All : Small : Large
fcani- : fami- :frxd- fami-

:

fami- : fa] .li- • fami- : fomi- :i'a:ni-

1 le- : lies : lies lies : lies : lies lies :lieF :lies

Number of
families ss 47 18 65 47 18 65 47 18

Number of
rooms 4.5 4,4 4.8 - - - 1.2 1.4 1.0

Size of fam-
ily in adult
male unite 3.2 2.6 4.5 - - - - - -

Size of house-
hold in
persons 4.4 3.7 6.3 - - - - - -

Value family
living

:

Total S;2,843 $2, 737 ^;;3,120 100 100 100 ,<;888 •1^,035 v695
Furnished 583 511 773 20 19 25 182 193 172
Purchased 2,260 2,226 2,547 80 81 75 706 842 521

Food:
Total 856 777 1,062 30^ 28 54 268 294 236

Fur-
nished 457 387 640 53 50 60 145 146 142

Pur-
chased 399 390 422 47 50 40 125 148 94

Housing and
maintenance
Total 702 G45 650 25- 24 27 219 244 188

Fur-
nished 126 124 152 18 19 16 59 47 29

Pur-
chased 576 521 718 82 81 84 180 197 159

Clothing 219 197 278 8: 7 9 68 74 62

Health, births
deaths 139 134 153 5 5 5 43 51 54

Advancement 121 130 96 4 5 3 38 49 21
Automcbile 455 423 !339 10 15 17 142 160 120
Incidentals
and other 351 431 142 12 16 5 110 163 52

1/ Small faKiiliec: those having less than 5 miei.ibers. Large famdlies: those
having 5 or more members.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NEG. 32962 BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

Fjgure 2.- Percentage distribution of total value of fam-
ily LIVING among principal GROUPS OF GOODS AND SERVICES
consumed, by value-of«i^ i v i ng group, 65 families on a

Federal Reclamation project, Oregon-California, i935.
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yaluo of GoodG CojiG^aned 19/

The 65 families consumed f.iverrgo of ^2, 542 worth of goods and cervices
during the year. Most of this living (80 percent) canio from the store rather
than from the field or ham (Tahlo 9), As Tulc Lake farmers operato relatively-

large-scale comiercio.l farm enterprises, their eyes ere primarily on the irarket

and little attention is given to producing for the home table.

To learn the consumption pattern of the 65 households, four graduations
in total value of family living wore established. This distribution is composed
of families v^ith valines of living ranging from '^,'500 to C'1,499, ^1*500 to .Vl,999,

^)2,000 to v2,909, and 03,000 and "over.

According to 2ngel, "The poorer the individual, a family, or a people, the
greater must be the percentage of the income necessary for the maintenance of
physical sustenance, and again of this a greater portion must bo allovired for
food," 20/ In this report food alone confon:LS to the category "physical sus-
tenance" in Engol's study. If th& group with the lov/est value of living, .,;500

to vl,499, rrere excluded, housing and maintenance would also conform to this prin
ciple, llo such general tendency or its reverse holds true for other categories.

The larger the total value of fanily living, the smaller the proportion
that was furrJ.shed by the farm. The 14 families 'wvith values of I'amily living
ranging fi'om O^OO to .'1,499 produced 29 percent of their living on the farni,

whereas tliose reporting 000 or more for faiaily livin.g produced only 18 percent
on the farm (Table 10).

Food

Professor Zimmerman, after analyzing many studies of levels of living, con
eluded that 40 to 60 percent of man' occnomio energy is generally required to
feed himself and his dependents, 2l/ Ajnong the 65 Tule Lake families food con-
stituted only 50 percent of the total vo.lue of family living (Table 10 and
Fig, 2), Seldor^ is the iiropori:ion so l-n;. The 25 families mth values of family
living of 03,000 and over allocated only 25 percent of the total to food.

19/ For a description of the items comprising the various categories given in
this study, see Appendix, Methodological Note,
20/ Engel, Ernst, Die },ebei.skostcn belgischer Arbeiter Familien frueher und
jetzt. Bulletin do I'institi^te international dr statistiquo, X, premiere
li-.-raison, Rome, 1895, 40 pp. For history of standards-of-living studies, see:

V/illiair.s, Faith M,, Bibliography on Studies of Costs and Standards of Living in
the United States, A Preliminary Report, 111 pp,, U. S. Department of Agriculture
July 1930; and Pescarr-.h in Farm I-amily Living, Scope and Method Bull. No. 11,

209 pp.. Social Science Resoarch ''ouncil, April 1933,

21/ Ziranerman, Carle C, op, cit,, p, 96,
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Table 10,- Percento.ge distrib^ition of floods and ser-/iccs consunied di.iring 1

year, anong the principal groups of goods furrishsd and pu.rcliascd,

classified hy value- of-living groups; 65 fcurdlies on a Federal
Reclamation project, Oregon-California, 1935

Itexa

:

: All
: famlies

: Value - ox-1 ivi]ig g roups

: ;

:;i^500-Al,-199: : 1,500-Cl,

:

S99:$2,000-.;2,999

:r^3,000

:and ovei

Nvunber of families 65 14 13 13 . 25

Average size of
family:
Persons 3.9 3.1 3e2 4.2 4.4
Adult male units 5.2 2.5 2,7 3.5 3.6

x\verage size of

household:
Persons 4,4 3,3 3,5 4.8 5.3
Adult male units 3.7 2.8 3.0 4,1 4.4

Average nunher of
males of v/orking a^;e 1.2 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.4

Value of family living

Total 100 100 100 100 100
Furnished 20 29 27 20 18

Purchased 80 71 75 80 82

Food:
Total 30 47 43 30 25

Furnished 53 53 50 51 56
Purchased 47 47 50 49 44

Housing and main-
tenance :

Total 25 21 17 24 27

Furnished lo cU lo

Purchased 82 80 67 80 85

Clothing 8 9 9 9 7

Health, births.
deo.ths 5 4 4 3 6

Advancement 4 4 5 4

Automobile 16 8 16 22 15

Incidentals and
other 12 7 7 7 16

For each of the four different economic levels based on value of living,

over one-half of the food consumed was furnished by the farm. The large fam-

ilies allocated 34 percent of their total values of family living to food as

compared with 28 percent for the small faiuilies. Thus it may be seen that the

larger the fcmily the larger was the proportion of the total value of living

allocated to food. It may be inferred also that an increase in the size of the

family has the same influence on the internal constituency of the budget as a
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docroase in the total value of living. 22/ Reduced, to adult male equivalents,
the larger families consxined less food per adult nale \anit, 0236, thin the snail

families,

A value of v806 for food consumption for 4 persons is relatively large.
In Tortugas, Nov; Mexico, the value of food cor.suri.ed by the average Indian-
Mexican family v;ith 5 members \ms $193, For nest farm family groups, the average
value of food consmption falls somo"v.hore bet^./ecn these tv/o extremes.

Housing and Maintenance

In the city the answer to the question, "V/here does he live?" may, in
general, establish one i,:s belonging to the fur-coat, white-collar, or overall
class. And a glance at a man's living room, 23/ it is sometimes maintained, will
reveal his income, intelligence quotient, and possibly morality.

There are other ways, too, in which a home may be revealing. In peasant
societies, for instance, a house may stand practically unaltered for many genera-
tions. Such houses, grouped together, often seem identical to the foreigner; but
to the peasant his dwelling is the material expression of creative abilities and
aspirations that have descended to him from his forbears, Ihilc the carving over
the door may embrace his ot'.tl r.oral code, the aecorations of t]ie hearth may be
reminiscent of the admonitions of his grandfather or great-grandfather. An oaken
chest, a fireside settle, a hand-woven spread - articles virrought or carved by this
ancestor or that - aro all about him. Thus the handiv/crk of generations past
lends a povrerful influence to^mrd the preservation and enlianccment of the family
heritage

,

The houses of the 65 Tule Lake families embodied few such traditional
elements, hov/ever, for they vrere, on the average, only 6,4 years old. The average
replacement value v/as Cl,794, although the range of average values v/as from ;;700

for the group with the lov/est total value of living, 05OO to Cl,499, to 02, 706
for the group v-dth a value of living amoTrnting to 03,000 and over. For the most
part the houses of lev; replacement value had been built only for temporary use,

Klamath Falls, together vidth the surrormding territor;.'', cor.prises a

luniboring center. As lumber is relatively cheap it is not surprising, therefore,
that 59 of the houses were constructed of wood. Although they "v/ore farm dv;ell-

ings, the duplicates of these hoxises could be found in many cities. "These
hoir.esteaders possess more inodern conveniences such as automobiles, radios, hot
running v,?ater, bathrooms, indoor toilets, electric refrigerators, stoves, vj-ashing

machines, and even oil burners than many comparable groups of city dv/ellers

,

Almost invariably, settlers who have built now houses l-.avo installed such con-
veniences. Others still living in homestead shacks already possess some of these

117 Ibid, p, 550 ff,

23/ Chapin, Francis Stuart, The Measurement cf Social Status, by the Use of the
Social Status Scale, The University of Mirmesota Press, Minneapolis, Minn,, 1933,
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adTti-nta£;es, and noct of then are aY^aiting. only an cppcrtunc tirr.e for building
now and completely rr'Odern d\/ellings," 24/

All but tvio cf the fairdlies have electricity, and five have central heat-
ing systems. Only two have neither a tolephcno nor a radio and 17 have both.
Ten of the familie." nave running v/ater in their homes, IVrenty families carry
vra-tcr from wells, and the others get it fr^om springs.

In the 65 dircllings there TJ'as, on the average^ one room for each person.
The more modern dvirellings were much larger as a rule than the rough, temporary
houses still occupied by some of the settlers.

Housing and maintenance ccnsuraed 0702, or 25 percent of the total value
of fcjiaily living, Importo.nt Oiaong the purchased item.s were additions and. al-
terations amounting to ^'^212, furnishings and equipment accour.ting for 0145, and
fuel costing $112, Of the total value of housing and maintenance, 18 percent
was furnished, ^

Clothing

Besides protecting him^ from the vj"cather or from the im.plements and
materials v:ith v^Ach he works, the clothing a :;ian wears has other functions to
perfom,. It m.ay establish an individual as having a definite social status, or
again, it may denote the occupational or age group to v/hj ch he belongs. It may
enable him- to conform to local requiremicnts for participating in both organized
and unorganized group activities. The type of clothing a man wears is con-
ditioned in no small measure by custom.. Generally the participatinn in social
activities means the purchase of more cli.thes (Table 11), Tule Lake families
that go to church, for example, spent considerably m^ore for clothing than those
who did not.

Table 11.- Average cost of clothing for parents and offspring, by sex and age,

65 fcj^iilies on a Federal Reclamation project, Oregon-California, 1935

ivlale emale
Item : Total Average cost : Total : Average cost

nuiabor : of clothing : nir.ibor : of clothing

Offspring
Age in years

:

0-5 18 §27 13 022
6-11 30 59 21 29

12 and over 26 45 18 66 :

Parents
Age in years

:

52 1/18 - 44 45 65 72

45 and over 20 50 11 45

l/ Two homemi.akers, Vifho vrero offspring acting as homemakcrs , are not included.

24/ Jasny, Marie, Family Selection on a Federal Reclamation Project - Tulo Lake

Division of the Klamath Irrigation project, Oregon-California, Report No, V,

Social Research Series, p. 52, June 1958, i
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iunonc the 65 fai.iilio^ sturlied the avera^^e coct cf clothing, v219, v;as

8 percent of the tbtr.l value of living. The larj^cst e:^pondituros v/ere for v/ork

clothes, ovcrccatc, and footYrcar, the latter includin.j^ both work and other
shoes. An intensive study of ont-^-tliird of the fardlies indicates that those
items absorbed 15, 10, and 20 percent rcL^poctively of the total expenditure
(Table 18-B) .

The average cost of clothing per adult Dale equivalent unit v:as 068.
The husbands and x:ivcs \':ho viere less than 45 years 0I4 spent considerably more
for v;-caring apparel than did those 45 years old and over. In general the older
a child living in the home, the larger the sun needed to clothe him; but the
niambor of cases here arc not enough for^ plotting a cycle of clothing expend-
itures conforming to the life cycles of families. Large fomilies„(5 and more
mer.bers) spent an average of ^278 for clothing as compared Virith vl97 for the
smaller families. jVrr.ong the large families, hov;ever, clothing expenditures per
adult male unit were only ^',:62 , v;horeas among the small families they averaged

C;74 (Table 9).

Health, Births, and Deaths

The rignificance of health expenditures is difficult to determine. In
certain geographical regions, group health expenditures arc large because of
the prevalence of sickness. In other localities health expenditures are large
because money is plentifxil and can be used for health facilities vri-thout causing
undue financial strain. The 65 Tule Lake families expended ^139 for births,
Hiaintenance of health, aiid burialu. This sutTi represents 5 percent of the total
value of family living in both small and largo fam.ilios (Table 9).

Advancemei..t

The category entitled advancement includes contributions to churches,
money spent for recreation, an'l all expenditures for formal education and read-
ing materials. The average Tule kako family spent vl21 for advancement, \Thich

constituted 4 percent of itr, total value of famdly living (Table 9, p. 23). Of
this, ("70 went for social participation, C3<i for education, and Cl''' ^'^^ read-
ing materials. Of the ar:ount spent for recreo.tion by the 20 families selected
for intensive study, 14 percent wont for theaters and movies (Table 18-B).

Autor.obiles

TOien the farm family rides to tovm on Saturday afternoon it is difficult
to knoviT to vrhat extent the trip v/as made for business and to what extent for
pleasure, Somie mem.bers of the family may go to the micvies, ^vhile others argue
and gossip' on the street corners. At th.o same time the father may be exchang-
ing his farm products fr.r repairs of one kind or another or for feed. Again,
he may bo engaging farm hands, attending to livestock sale, arranging for a
nev: mortgage, or transacting other business. Thus it is generally hard to say
vihcit part of automobile exporx,- z should be cliarged to fcar.ily livirg and v/hat

part to fana business, 25/

25/ In this . study all expenditures for trucks used for farm busint^ss, whether of
the pick-up or heavier variety, have been included in farm expenses. For more
detailed explanation, see" Appendix, Usually in other studies, some arbitrary ap-
portionment has been r.ade, allocating a certain percentage of the total to each.
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The r.vercge T"ale Lake foinily spout (^bo for upkeep and purchcso of auto-
molDilcs, If tliis entire suru is oonsidorGd as a part of the value of family
living;, it constitutes 16 percent ci the totals If it is assumed that only one-
half of the automotile oxper.ses should be charred to frjaily living, these ex-
penses viTotild still represent a comparative?_y lar^.e percentage. In general, the
larger the total value of family living, the larger the proportion of this
living v^hich was spent for automoLiles, Ho'/rever, fardlies a;i the hi{:hcst vdue
group did. not .spend r. greater relative mount for autaniDbilcs than frjiilies rc-
portinr, <^ total of Ol,500 to ^3,000 (Fig. 2, p. 24).

Incidentals and Other

The average expenditure for incidentals and "ether" items iTas 0351, or

12 percent of the total value of fomily living. Included under incidentals are
the usual expenses for gifts, tobacco, candy, soda-fountain purchases, liquor,
toilet articles, and personal care. These iteni.3 constitute 4 percent of all
family-living expenses, varying but little, proportionately, within the different
value- of-living groups. Certain other expenses - travel for pleasure, specified
portions of personal taxes and payments on mortr,ages that could be allotted' to
famdly living - vrere classified as "other expenditures," 26/ j'un^ng the first
three value-of-living groups, disbursements for the latter~purposes aggregated

1, 3, and 3 percent' of the fauiily-living budget; for the group with the highest
value of living, ^3,000 and over, they represented 12 percent, 27/

Cash F.eccipts

The average gross cash receipts of the 65 families for the year were
07,319 (Table 12), 28/ Thirty-one percent, 02,244, of the cash receipts were
from, borrowed sources, indicating the speculative nature of the farming enter-
prise. Fifty-nine percent, 0^,323, accrued from the sale of farra products.
Wages of the operators and other members of the family netted 0396, or 5 per-

cent of the total incomiC, Funds from "other sources" aggrcgo.ted 0329, Only
one of the 65 families received cash relief, and this axiounted to only 073,

The average total expenditure for the group v;as 07,437, Farm operation,

to vj-hich \vas allocated 0'^;,922, or 66 percent of the total expenditure, consumed
more than any other single item. This catcgon,'- includes the greater portion of

01,384 paid on mortgages and other indebtednesrs , 29/ Tv^icc as much •> -as ex-

pended ^or farm business as for family living, the latter accounting for 02,260,
or 30 percent of all expenditure. Investments absorbed 0255, Ol50 of which v^ras

26/ See Appendix,, Methodological ITote,

27/ This large amount, in both relative and absolute figures, is a result of

payments on the mortgages that v;ere so abundant in the 17 families v^rith highest
income and expenditures,
28/ The discrepancy between total receipts and expenditures is due to unavoid-

able error on the part of the interviewed fomily in estim.ating income and ex-

penditures. Any schedule having a margin of error of 10 percent or more was

discarded,

29/ Pay:iients on' moi^tgages and other indebtedness are apportioned betvireen farm
"operations, rent, and "other." Soc Appendix, JJcth-odological IToto.
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for invcstnents in real and intan£;ible property other than farm. Insurance
payr.ients and savings consumed i;,84 and ^21, respectively.

Table 12,- Average amounts and percenta;_;o distribution of total cash
receipts l/ and expenditure, 65 faj.iilies on a Federal Reclamation

~" project, Oregon-California, 1935

J_ll frc.iilies

Item : Average

: per family
Percentage

distribution— - — - —

Size of family in persons 3,9 -

T ota 1 c a sh rc c o i pt s $7,319 100,0
Sale of farifi products 4,323 59,0
V'ages of operator 360 4.9
Wages, other foiaily m^Mbers 36 .5

Boarders and lodgers 2G .4

B orreived 30.7
Cash relief 1 2/
Other sources 3/ 329 4.5

Funds from reserve 158

Total cash expenditure 7,457 100,0
Family living 2, 2 GO 30,4

. Farm operation 4,922 66.2

All investments 255 3.4

Funds into reserve 5/ 159

l/ Cash r-eceipts as liert used do not oonforLi to th>j standard concept of cash
receipts. (See footnote 1, Table 4, p. 13#)
2/ Loss than 0.1 of 1 percent.
Z/ "other sources" is com.p''^sed of income from others not living in the family,
net prcfits from other than farm business or from f.irm rented to others, incomie

from monetary legacies, as gifts, intcr».;st on dividends, insurance incomie, net
profit from personal property, and all oth^r cash receipts of all members of the
fa:.iily

.

4,/ F^'ords from, reser^/e are not actual receipts, (See footnote 3, Table 4, p. 13

bj This item^ is not included in expenditures. (See footnote 5, Table 4, p, 13 »

Extent of Farm Operations as Related to Level of Living

Although the homiostoading rcgul'-\tions of the project limited the fam-
ilies to small holdings, certain le:.sc. lands were available at a lovr rate.
Seventeen of the franilios operated tracts of land varying froiu 100 to over
1,000 acres in size (Table 13), x.z a rule the larger famdlies operated the
larger acreages, thus indicating that fr:.i-:iily labor is an important factor even
in large-scale comi-iercial farming of this type, A fai'mcr who has tvrc sons of
v/orking age, other things being equal, is r;'oro likely to expand his operations
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than a farmer with no family help, 30,/

The larger the holdings of the individual operator, the larger the total
value of family living v/as shov»n to "be. The 21 families operating farm.s of less
than 50 acres in extent had an average value of family lix^ing a little over one-
half as large as that of the 17 families operating over 100 acres. Food, clo-hh-

ing, housing and maintenance, automobile, and incidentals and other vrere the
family living categories for which expenditures vrerc concorrdtantly greater for
larger holdings. For 17 farmers, each of iThom. operated 100 acres of land or
more, the category "incidental's and other" aggregated ySll* Approximately $150
of this viras for such items as tobacco, spending rioney, liquor, toilet articles,
and personal care. The remaining i)661 was composed largely of portions of -pay-
ments on mortgages and other indebtedness that Y;ero classified as other family
living expenditures.

Table 15a- Distribution of total value of fai'dly living, by size
of farm, 65 fai.iilies on a Federal Reclamation project,

Oregon-California, 1935

Size of farm in acres

Item : All : Under 50 : 50-100 : 100 and over

: :Por-: :Fcr-: -.Per-: :Per-

: Ave rage : cent

:

Average : cent : Average : cent

:

Average :cent

Number of families 65 - 21 - 27 - 17
Zlzc of household
(persons) 4,4 - 3,5 - 4,6 - 5,1

Total value of family
living $2,843 100 §2,212 100 $2,485 100 §4,191 100

Food 856 30 719 33 803 32 1,110 26

Housing and m^ain-

tenance 702 25 527 24 566 23 1,135 27

Clothing 219 8 181 8 211 9 280 7

Health, births.
deaths 139 5 164 7 132 5 120 3

Advancement 121 4 123 6 119 5 121 3

Automobile 455 16 342 15 443 18 616 15

Incidentals and
other 351 12 157 7 212 8 811 19

Mobility

The group as a vj-hole had been relatively immobile. Thirty-nine of the

families reported no mioves for the 5-year period, 1930-35, The proverb of the

rolling stone may be applicable here. At any rate, the Tule Lake families

30/ Loomis, C, P,, Family Life Cycle Analysis, Rural Sociology, Vol, I, No, 2,

Jmie 1936,
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making the fevrer noves in the last 5 years reported the larger total values of
family living (Table 14), The range was fron $808 for one tenant family that
had moved four times in 5 years to an average of ^,)5,167 for the 39 families re-
porting no moT3S for the rame period. In addition to the tenant ^vho had moved
four times J tvjo other tenants had moved throe times, the tvjo farm laborers had
moved t¥/ice, o.nd one operator vrfio had bought a homestead also had moved tv/ice.

The 14 families v/ith total values of family living from (^500 to svl,500 had'

moved once. The 25 families Y/ith total values of family living of over ^3,000
had made on the average 0,3 moves during the 5-year period. The older fcjnilies

tended to be rore immobile than the younger.

Education ,

The families in v/hich the parents had had greater advantages in the T-rny

of schooling usually reported higher total values of living than the families
with parents of less education (Table 15), In the group of 14 families w"ith

values of living ranging fror;. $500 to Ol>499, the Liale head and homemaker
averaged 9 grades of school i.iig; in families vd-th values of living of 03,000 and
over, the parents reported an average of 11 grades,

/anong the 65 families there Vv"cre 19 children over 15 years old who were
not going to school. Eight of these had completed a full high-school course,

4 had been to college, and 1 had finished 4 years of college. None had com-
pleted less than 9 grades. If it may be assumed that these children have left
school, their average educational status (11th grade) was only slightly higher
than that of their parents (lOth grade).

Reading Materials

Naturally these farrdlies with a relatively high educational and financial
status used considerable reading material, 3l/ Moreover, large-scale commercial
farming requires a knovj-ledgc of prevailing market conditions as vrell as a
familiarity v«rith nev; developments in farra efficiency.

Fifty-six of the families were subscribing to some newspaper. Of this
number 10 were receiving vreckly papers only, 14 vrere receiving daily papers
only, and the remaining 32 had a combination of both dailies and weeklies
(Table 16),

Magazines were slightly less in evidence. Twelve of the families re-

ceived no magazines, 9 received only 1, 23 families reported from 2 to 4 sub-
scriptions, and the remaining 21 listed 4 or more.

3l/ Loomis, C. P., Relation of Education Status to Certain Activities, un-
published. This report showed that educational status of North Carolina vjhite

farm parents had a significant relationship to length of time spent each week
in reading.
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Table IS,- Mat^azinc arcl newspaper subscriptions, G5 famlies on a

Federal Rocla3^ation ^jroject^ Crego.n-Califcrnia, 19c5

lypc oi' : All fred lit: ,s

1/ 3 cases not reported.

subscripticn : Niaribor : Pcrcoi tace:

Newspaper.J

:

Total reporting G2 l/ 100.0
None 6 9.7
1 or ncre vrceklies only 10 16,1
1 or norc dailies only 14 . 22,6
Conbination of dailios
and v/oelclics 32 51.6

Magazines:
Total reporting 65 100,0
None 12 18,5
1 nagazine 9 15,8
2 to 4 magazines 23 35.4
More than 4 magazines 21 32,3

C or^'jT.;rT.ity Participation

Fev; of the Tule Lake parents attended church. Those v.'ho did belonged to
families that had the higher values of family living. Tlie fcaniliec in which the
husbands vicnt bo church reported a total value of family living averaging '''|;800

more than those \iho did not go (Table 17). The 7 heads of hcuseJiolds ;7ho were
reported as taking part in the church activities attended an average of three
times a month, and the 16 homemakers r.'ho reported attendance vfont to church on
an average of four times each 'month.

Although there vere certain other organizations - such as the Parent-
Teacher Association, Grange, and 4-E Club - the participation in them, as far
as the majority of the group vjas concerned, was negligible, T'-venty of the 52

families reporting this inforrntion listed no attendance at any organization
other than church by the male head or h.omom.akcr.
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Table 17,- Chnrch attendance by parents as related to certain
factors, 65 fanilics on a Federal Reclanaticn project,

Oregon-California, 1935

Item
Uunber of tir.es in f".ttenC ance i.ionthly

: None 1 or nore Not reported

7

Cost of clothing v59 071 -

Hif'hest P'ra.t'ej coTtiDleted 9.7 11.4
Value of fanily living; 630 03,430

Fenale parents 36 16 13

Cost of clothing $56 084
Highest grade completed • 9.9 11.9
Value of fcaiily living 02,677 05, 128

Siii.irnary of this Study

(1) Sixty-five families on the Tule Lake project v;ere interviev;ed.

The average value of ' their fccraily living was 02,843, Food vras the largest item
of consmption, 0856, and housing and maintenance next, 0^02 , Automobiles,
after all pick-uj) and other trucks T/ere eliminated, absorbed an average of 0455
of the total oc.sh expenditure. The average gross cash receipts for these 65

fcjnilios amounted to 07,319, Of this, 04,323 came fro2:i the sale of farm pro-
ducts and 02,244 came from borrov:ings.

(2) The average family was composed of 3.9 persons, living in a house
that averaged 4.5 rooms in size and had a replacement value of 01^794, The
parents had completed an average of 10 grades each. The average schooling of
the children over 6 years of age and not then going to school was slightly
higher than the parents, as they had completed 11 grades.

(3) These faiailies took small part in the social activities in their
immediate comiviunities . Church participation was reported for only 7 of the

male heads and 16 of the homemakcrs. Participation in a non-church organization
by the parents was reported for 32 of the families. In only 1 family did the
offspring attend any non-church m.eeting,

(4) Only one fcjiiily received public relief,

(5) Most cash expenditures for recreation and social participation vrere

made in nearby tovms. Although these families operate lucrative farm enter-
prises, their culture is, in its material aspects, unlike that found in many
rural areas in the United States, being in some virays very urban. Professor Glenr

A, Bakkum, Oregon State College, who vj-as in charge of this study, made a des-

criptive summary of the data when he said, "In my opinion the community studied
has feviT of the rural attributes comraon to other rural comraimities. It is rural

only to the extent that the inhabitants live in the open country."
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iippe:^.aix

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLPS

Tr.blc 18-A.- Clccssificr.tion employed in [^^oi-ipi^C [;oods and services
tabulated for 11 foxiilics selected at randcan from 37 l/ Indian-
Mexican fam-laborer families in 'Tortufas, Nevj Mexico, 1935 2/

: Value oif r:oods and services
Item : Averap,cs : Percentages

Total value of family living 0330,58 IQO.O

I, Housing and maintenance bo • il 100.0
A. Furnishings and equipment • lie

Percent A is of I 1.5
Percent (items I-IO) of A 100,0
1 . Laundry .00 ,0

2, Serving • 0^ 2,4
3, Keating .02 c ,4

4» Lighting . UO D,l

5, Kitchen and table • 05 6.1

Se Bedding and linen • bo OO .0

7, Floor and ivindovr covering .00 .0

6. Furniture .00 *0

S. Other ,00 ,0

10, Insurance on above .00 .0

B, Additions and alterations ,00

Percent B is of 1 •

0. Muei ior heating and lighting
(Percent of fuel furnished - 0,0)
Percent C is of I 41,8

Percent (items 1-6) of C 100.0
1. Flectricity ,00 .0

2, Coal .86 3,9
S. Tvcod 9.91 44,8
4, Cash cost, procuring vrcod

and coal 1.00 4,5
5. Gasoline, gas, kerosene 10.39 46,8
6. Other fuel .00 .0

D, Other household expense 8.02
Percent D is of I 15.1

Percent (items 1-S) of D 100,0
1. Telephone .00 ,0

2, Domestic help .00 .0

3, Water bill (for household
use) .00 .0
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Table 18-A. (continued)

4, Ice (for household use)

5, Soc-.p end cleanser
6, Other

.luo of [^.oods and services
..vero-gcs

} .00

8.02
.00

Percentarcs

.0

100.0
.0

E. Rent 3/
Percent E is of I

Percent (itens 1-3) of E

1. Rent equivalent
a. Repairs
b. Insurance
c. Taxes, interest on

mortgage on house
2. Cash rent

.3, 10 oO percent value of dr/elling

minus 1 and 2 (rent furnished)

22.11

6.59
2,64
.00

3 , 95

7.61

7.91

41.6
100.0
29.8

34.4

35.8

Food 171.11
Food purchased 163.29
Percent ii is of II 95,4
Percent (items 1-28) of A 100,0
1. Flour 33.82 20,7
2. Meal 2.82 1.7
3. Sugar 13.89 8,5
4. Syrup 1.77 1.1
5 . Honey ,00 .0

6. Tea .09 .1

7. Coffee 13 .45

"

8,2

8, Poultry .14 .1

9. Pork 4.91 3,0
10. Veal 1.52 ,9

11. Beef 8,87 5.4
12. Mutton .00 .0

13, Lard or substitute 18.45 11,5
14. Milk (v/hole) 12.07 7.4
15. Cream .00 .0

16. Butter 1.18 .7

17. Oleo .00 .0

18. Eggs 4.41 2.7
19. Potatoes 5.86 3.6
20, Other groceries 14.98 9,2
21, Svj'eet potatoes ,75 .5

22. Root crops 2,41 1.5
23, Pepper, dry beans 16.64 10.2
24, Greens and other vegetables 3.52 2.1
25, Fruits and others .55 .3

26, All other fruits .23 .2

27, Other food purchases .00 .0

28. Meals away from home ,95 ,6
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Table 18-A. (continued)

It OF

lue of floods and services
iivG ra "es Pcrcentace;

, Food produced and consumed
at hone -

If purchased 4/
If sold

~

Percent B is of II

Percent ( itens 1-25) of B

1. Flour
2. Meal
3 . Suf-ar
4. Syrup
5. Honey
6. Tea
7. Coffee
8. Poultry
9. Pork

10. Veal
11. Beef
12. Mutton
13. Lard or substitute
14. Milk (vj-hcle)

15. Crete:!

16. Ev.ttor

17. Oleo
18. Er.gs

19. Potatoes
20. Other groceries
21. Sv/eet potatoes and yams
22. Root crops
23. Greens (spinach, beet and

other greens, asparagus,
cauliflov^er, cabbage,
kraut (canned), celery,
lettuce, green onions,
radishes, dry beanc,
peppers, tonatoes)

24. Other vegetables
25. Fruits

C 7,82
5.34

• 00
,00

.00

,00

.00

.00

.00
G.95

.00

.00

.00

,00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

,00

.00

,00

4.6
100.0

.0

,0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

89.0
.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

• 82

.00

.05

10,5

,0

.5
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Table 18-a. (continued)

Iten
Valuo of pood:

Averages

III, Clothinc
Percent (itor.is 1-16) of III

1, Work clothes
2 * Esadvrear

3, FootiTear

4, Overcoats 5/
5, Suits
6, Drosses, skirts, blouses
7, ITndertvear

8, Shirts (dress)

0, Gloves, irdttens

10, Socks, stockings
11, Pe r s 02ia1 jeve 1 ry

12, Accessories

IV.

13, Ni[;ht clothes
14.

15.

All other clothes
Materials, yarns, thread

16, Cleaning and repairin^;

Health, births, deaths
Percent (items 1-5) of IV
1.

2.

;or

[ospital :.nd nurse
5, Medicine prescribed
4, Ivledicine xmpre scribed
5, Dental
6, Oculist and rlasses
7, Deaths, cometer^r expenses
8, Other

^ 29.36

8.67
1.7«B

10.05
.64

.00

« G2

2.G8
.00

1.52
.00

.34

,00

.00

2,36
,00

23,23

13.59
4.55
2.00
2,64
.31

.00

.14

.00

ncl services
Percentages

100.0
29.6
5.9

34,2
2.2

.0

2.8
10,1

,0

.8

5.2

.0

1.2
.0

.0

8.0
.0

100,0
58.5

.2,0

8,6
1.4

.1.5

.0

,6

.0

V, Fomal education, reading and
recreation

Percent (itens 1-5) of V
1. Forml education
2 . Reading
5. Social participation and

recreation
(a) Church expenditures
(b) Other benevolences
(c) Asser.snonts, dues
(d) Theaters, novies
(e) Other types of social

activity
(f) Other recreation

11,42

,00

1.31

10.11
.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

100,0
.0

11.5

88.5

,0

.0

•

.0

.0



Table 18-A. (continued)

It Gin

VI. Autonobile .

•

VII. Incidentals and Other .

expenditures
Percent (itei.is 1-9) of VJI
1. Beers, vdiies and hard

cider
Percent nade at hoi.ie: (

2. Eec^ry alcoholic drinl<:s

Percent nade at hor.ic : (

3. Gifts
4. Toilet articles and

personal care

5. Candy, soda fomitr.in

e::pendituros

6. Tobacco
7. Photo[-;raphy

8. Spendini3 noncy
9. Other

Value cf i.oods and services
Avcraros : Porcenta[;;es

28.62

13.73

.73

.CO

4.55

1.02

l.OS
6.34
.00

.00

.CO

100.0

- 6.3

.0

33.1

7.5

7.9
46.2

.0

.0

.0

l/ Complete brcakdcTOi on all 37 fanilios v/as not available.

2/ The schedule and instructions ' used in this study vxi11 bo sent upon re-
quest by the Bureau of Agricxiltural Econordcs, United States Departinent of
Agriculture. More conplete itenizaticSi is available in these sources. See
exposition of catej^ories in -Methodolorical Note.
5/ See Methodological Note for description of r.iothod of calculation.
4/ Purchased value used in conputinr, value .^f fanily living.
5/ Tv:o overcoats bought in tlie 11 fanilios - total cost 07.
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Table 18-B.- Classification employed in grouping goods and services
tabulated for 20 families selected at random from 65 families l/
on a Federal Reclamation project. Ore; : i-C 1955 2/

'''alue of go'-.vi.s and services
Item Averages Percentages

Total value of family living

I, Housing and mo.intenance

A. Furnishings and equipment
Percent A is of I

Percent (items I-IO) of A
1 . Laundry

S ev/ing2.

3, Heating (stovepipes, etc.)
4, Lighting
5 , Kitchen and tiCole

6, Bedding and l-L..C3n

7, Floor and v/indov.'' covering
8 , Furniture
9, Other

10. Insurance on above

,^!2,611.85

'

65Sa75
153,68

9,11
.83

22.04
5.14
6.86
9.04

29.65
42.00
27.02
3.99

100.0

100.0

23.4
100.0

5.9
.5

14.3
2.1
4.5
5.9

19.3
27.3
17.6
2.6

B. Additions and alterations
Percent B is of I

154.95
23.7

, Fuel for heating and lighting
(Percent of fuel furnished - 0.9)
Percent C is of I

Percent (items 1-6) of C

1. Electricity
2, Coal
3. Wood
4, Cash cost, procuring

vjood and coal

5, Gasoline, gas, kerosene
6. Other fuel

109.98

56.90
8.23

28.38

2.80
11.47
2.20

16.7
100.0
51.7
7.5

25.8

2.6
10.4
2.0

D. Other ho^isehold expense
Percent D is of I

Percent (items 1-6) of C

1. Telephone
2, Domestic help
3. 7>fater bill (for household

use)

4, Ice (for household use)

5, Soap and cleanser
6. Other

30.75

11.55
3.95

.00

1.62
20.60
1.03

5.9
100.0
29.8
10.2

.0

4.2
53.2
2.6
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Table 18-B. (continued)

VclIuc of goodc and cervices
Ite)a

E. Rent 3/
Perco*it E is of I

Percent (items 1-5) of E

1. Rent equivalent
p.. Repairs
b. Insurance
c. Taxes, interest on nort^/Tigc

on house
2« Cash rent

3. 10,0 percent value of dYrcll-

. ing minus 1 and 2. ( rent
. furnished)

II. Food
A. r-'ood xju^chascd

Percent A is of II

Percent (items 1-28) of A

1. p],our

2. Meal
3. Sugiar

4. Syrup
5. Honey
6. - Tea
7. Goffoc
8» Poultry
9. Pork

10. Vual
11. Beef
12. Mutton
13. Lard or siibtjtitute

14. Milk (v^-iolc)

15 . Cream
16. Buttur
17. Oleo
10, Eg^s
19, Potatoes
20, Other groceries
21, Sveet potatoes
22, Root crops
23 , Greens
24. Other vegetables
25. Fruits and others
26. All other fruits
27. Other food purchases
28. Muals away from home

/',vcrages Percentages

$ 199.30

40*48
18,62
5.87

15,99
4,79

154.12

G98.83
359.46

18,00
1,15

18,71
2.69
1,57
2,90

10,25
1.41
5.60
1,80

47,10
4.85
6,96
4,08
1.03

25.70
.20

8,03
1,30

68 ,30

.18

1,31
8,77
6.21

15.71
22,83
27,32
45.50

30.3
100,0
20.3

2.4

77.3

100.0

40,0
100.0

5.0
.3

5.2

.8

.4

.8

2,0
.4

1.6
,4

13.2

1.3

1.9
1.2

.4

7.1

.1
9 ?

.4

19.0
.0

.4

2.4
1.7
4.4
6.3
7.6

12.7
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Table 18-B. (continued)

Value of roods and services
Item : Avcra;^-es : Percentages

, Food produced and coneuned
at home -

If purchased 4/ ^ ^ 539.37
If sold 374,56
Percent B is of IT 60.0

Percent (items 1-25) of B 100.0
1. Flour 0.00 0,0
2. Meal ,00 . .0

3. Sugar ;
' .00 .0

4. Syrup ,00 - , .0

5. Honey .00 . .0

6. Tea ,00 .0

7. Coffee ' ,00 .0

8. Poultry 38.67 7,2

9. Pork 104.53 19.3
10. Veal 12,40 2.3
11. Beef 5.56 1.0
12. Mutton 16.50 3.1
13. Lard or substitute 7,73 . 1.4
14. Milk (v;hole)- 179.03 53.2
15. Cream 83.05 . 15.4
16. Butter 18.91 3.5

17. Oleo .00 .0

13. Eggs 37,61 7.0

19. Potatoes '
.

• 8.58 . 1.6
20. Other groceries ,00 ,0

21. Si'Toet potatoes and yams ,00 . ,0

22 o Root crops ' 6,09 1,1
23. Greens (^spinach, beet and

other greens, asparagus,
cauliflower, cabbage,
kro.ut (canned), celery,
lettuce, green onions,
ro.dishes, cucumbers,
peppers, tomatoes) 12,04 2,2

24. Other Tegetablcs 7.14 1.4
25. Fruits " 1,73 ,3



Tabic 1&-P.. (continued)

Itc-m

Value of goods and serviccG
Avuraj-;os : Percentages

III. Clothing
Percent (itcns 1-16) of III
1. Vifork clothes
2 . Headvrear

3 • Foot"i.7ear

4. Cvorcoats
5. Srdts
G, Drosses, skirts, "blouses

7, Undenvear
8, Shirts (dress)
9 , G1 ov.. s , laittens

10. Socks, stockings
11. Personal jevrelry

12. Accessories
13. Night clothus
14. All other clotlics

15. Materials, thread
16. Cleaning aiid repairing

IV. Health, births, deaths
Percent (items 1-u) of IV
1, Doctor
2, Hospital and nurse
3, Medicine proscribed
4 , Medi cino unpre s c rib ed
5, Dental
6, Oculist and glasses
7, Deuths, cemetery expensoi
8, Other

250.73

3G.30
11 .40

49.27
25,91
11,55
22, CO

23,45
3,80
9.04

21.61
,8C

3.86
7.19
5.80
3,21
12.66

112,33

49,45
4.48

16,67
18.00
11.28
10.70
1,75
.00

100,0
15,3
4.5

19.7
10.3

4.6
9.1

9.4
1.5

3,6

8.6
,3

1.5

2.9
2.3

1.3

5,1

100,0
44.0
4.0

14.8
16.0
10.0
9.5

1.7
.0

V. Formal education, reading and
recreation
Percent (iteras 1-3) of V
1. Fonr;al education.
2. Reading materials
3. Social participation and

recreation:
(a) Church expenditures
(b) Other benevolences
( c ) J A. s s e s sj.ient s , due s

(d) Theaters, movies
(o) Other types of social

activity
(f) Other recreation

117.48

34.46
16,52

9,86
3,09
12.01
16,64

7.85

17.05

100.0
29.3
14.1

8.4

2,6
10.2
14.2

0.7
14.5
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Table 18-B. (continv.sd)

: Valve of ro'-ds and services
Item : Averages : Percentages

VI. Automobile 5/ | 470,00'

VII. Incidentals and Other ex-
penditures 105.73
Percent (items 1-9) of VII 100,0
1. Beers, i/vines and hard

cider 11.82 11.2
Percent made at home:

2, Heavy alcoholic drirJcs 2,00 1.9
Percent made at home:

5, Gifts 29,75 28.1
4, Toilet articles and

personal care 12.47 11.0
5, Candy, soda-fountain ex-

penditures. 14.43 13 ,6

6. Tobacco 17.00 16.1
7. Photography. 1.35 1.0
C. Spending money 10.50 9.9
9. Other 5.03 5,6

l/ Complete breakdovra. on all 65 families not available,

2/ ^The schedule and instructions used in this study vd.ll be sent upon re-
quest by the Bureau of Agricultural hconoiiics. United States Department of
Agriculture. More complete itemization is available in these sources. See
exposition of categories in Methodological Note.
3/ See Methodological Note for description of method of calculation,
4/ Purchased value used in com.puting value of famJ-ly living.
5/ IJine cases not reported.
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IvIFTIIODOLOGICAL NOTE

Description of Categories Con-stit^..i.ting; the T otal Value

of Family Living;

Studies of feniily living are based largely upon a monetary evaluation
of the goods and services consui:;:ed for family living purposes. In this re-
port the various goods and services are grouped in seven principal categories,
and a differentiatior is made between those obtained ,by actual cash purchase
and those furhishedo The total value of family living is the sum of all the
various items, both purcha.sed and furnished, that are listed categorically.

Housing and I.iaintenance

The category, "housing and maintenance," includes cash rent, fuel,
furnishings, household operation, repairs, insurance, taxes, and interest pay-
ments on the dwelling. Most of these items liavo been grouped under five main
subdivisions: (l) Furnishings and equipment, (2) Additions and alterations,

(3) Fuel, (4) Other household expense, and (5) Rent,

Earlier studies of this sort have usually ascertained the replaceiaent
value of the house and then designated an arbitrary proportion of this value
as rent furnished. Cash payr'ients, such as those for interest on mortgages,
taxes, and insurance, have not generally been considered as belonging to the
categorj/' of rent. Consequently there could be no fine discrimination betv\reon

the part of the value of housing that was furnished and the part that rep-
resented an actual cash expenditure.

In this report the value of rent is di\-ided into tvro parts: (l) that
v^hich was furnished, and (2) that which represented a cash payment. In order
to accomplish this breakdovm,' thu item "rent equivalent" has been introduced.
Rent equivalent is composed of cash payr^ents covering interest on mortgages
and property taxes as vrell as expenditures for repairs and insurance on the
dwelling, V.Tierc a farm was concern, d, interest and tax payments v/ere often
made in a luiap sxGh for the entire farra property. Part of such a payment v:as

obviously for the dwelling and should be considered a part of the family
living, Y/hile the rem.aining portion should be charged to the operation of the
farm. An apportiori.ient v^as made, therefore, on the basis of the ratio that
existed beUreen the replacement value of the dwelling and the total value of
the farm and buildings.

Mien actual cash payments were Liado by a fcaaily for use of the dv/ell-

ing, these pa^nuents were designated as "cash rent," But when cash rent was
paid for an entire fana with no specific cr.iount indicated as rental for the
house, this sum v/as also apportioned between family living and farm operation
by applying the ratio just described. The amount allocated to family living
was then entered as cash rent for the dyj-elling.

It has been assumed in making this study tho.t 10 percent of the re-
placement value of the d\;olling represents the total value of rent. Cash rent
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and rent equivalent iriclvide only r.ctual cash expenditures, and together they
constitute rent purchased. Rent j?uriiished, then, is the difference tetvveen

the am.ount of rent purchased and the figure tair.t rep-^-esonts 10 percent of "cne

replacement value of the house. Or, in other v-ordr,, rent is the sun of rent
purchased (rent equivalent and cash rent) anr? lent furnished, and equals 10
percent of the replacement value of the dv/elling.

Fuel consiAmed hy the faiuily for heating and lighting, v/hich comprises
another subdivision of tlie generic category "Housing and maintenance," also
may have been cither purchased or fv\mished by the farm. Cash e-:penditures
for the purchase of fuel Y-'ere recorded as "housing and maintenance purchased,"
The value of fuel furnished by the farm, v^hich was determined by vfhat the in-
terviewed families claimed fuel would have cost had it been actually pur-
chased, was added to the value of housing and maintenance furnished. (Fuel
received as a gift was excluded from the computation.) Any cash expenditures
entailed in hauling or othorv;ise procuring the fuel furnished were treated as
an expenditure for the pn.rohase of fuel (Tables 18«A and 18-B).

Food

Foodstuffs produced on the fann (or acqiiircd by direct appropriation
from the immediate area) and consumed at home were included In the total value
of family living as food furnished. (Food received as a ^ift viras not in-
cluded.) The families interviewed were asked to estimate v;hat these goods
vfould have cost in local stores, and what they vrould have brought had they
been sold. 32/ The amount for which these goods could have been sold was
alvfays estiiaated as less than that necessary to buy similar goods at the
store. In this analysis the purchase price was used in evaluating food fur-
nished, and the sale price was used merely as a check.

Clothing

Only actual cash expenditures for clothing v^rere used to shavr the value
of clothing consumed during the schedule year. Although much of the clothing
for female m.embers of the families may have been made at home, no account was
taken of the value that was added by this labor (Tables l8-A and 18-B).

Health, Births, and Deaths

As in the case of clothing, only cash expe:xditures 'mre enumerated.
This category included expenditures for doctors' fees, hospitalization,
medicines, and any services made necessary by death in the family (Tables 18-A
and 18-B)

.

32/ Black, John D., and Zirmerman, C, C, Research in Fam Family Living,
Scope o.nd .Method, Social Science Research Council, Hew York, April 1938,

p. 13 ff.
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, jicH'ap.couc.nt

Any expenditures for reading material, social participation and recrea-
tion, and for forriial education tju re classified ar- advancenent expenditures.
Again, only the actual airioiirts of canh cxprndnd "by the fonily vicre enumerated
(Tables 18-A and 18-B).

Automobiles and Truck L^xpcr.diturcs

In aiiy fan.t farily the motor vehicle, vrhother car or ti-uck, serves a

dual role - it aidr in the farm business and provides a family conveyance. It
is difficult to deterr>Line what percentage of the expenditures for the car or
truck, as the case may be, shoiild be assigned to fa:.iily- living; co^ts. Although
the m.otor-vchicle ovv-ners interviewed in this study were asked to apportion such
expenditures between the fann and family living, satisfactory data could not be
obtained readily. As a resLilt, the procedm-e adopted in tabulation was to con-
sider all 07,ponscG for an av.tor^o'oile as chargeable to fur.ily living and all ex-

penses for a motor truck as chargeable to fam operation. An exception to the
latter statement must be iioted, licwcver, V^Jlicn a family owned a truck that was
used for sane non-farm business such as general hauling, the resultant expenses
v/ere not included in farm operation; instead, they were used in computing the
net incoiae from this non-fanr. business and only the final computation, entered
as a part of cash receipts, appeared in the tabulation (Tables 10-A and 18-B).

Expenditures fur Incidentals and for Items Classified as "Other"

Cash expenditures for articles of personal care, gifts to persons out-
side the family, beverages, etc., have been classified as "incidental ex-
penditures," Persoral taxes and expenditures for trf.nsportation (exclusive of
travel for business purposes) are designated as "other expenditures," Any pay-
ment on the principal of a mortgage or other indobtodnesB, as woil as the re-
financing charges often ir.cidental to those pajTionts, were apportiont-d betT/reen

the farm and the farr.ily living in the sar^e maniaer as interest payments; hence,
the amoimts chargeable to fnmily living in such instances have also been in-
cluded in this category (To.bles IC-A and 10-P)

,

Enumeration of Debts and Expenditures

In the emcneration of the value of goods and services purchased, both
the araount of the total debt incurred and the amox^ait of cash actually paid on
the obligati ni i/ere recorded. In the evert the fardly made any payiaents on
debts incurred for item.s bought prior to the schediile year, this amount was
also recorded. But in the analysis only the actual cash outlays v:ere used and
no cognizance was taken of that part r.f the debts incurred for purchases of

goods during the schedule year but not paid during this period. It was assumed
that the air.ount paid on old debts v:ould approxiiriately balance the araount of
current debts not paid during the schedule year, or carried over.
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